SECTION A: COMPREHENSION AND VOCABULARY.

1. i) b ii) d iii) c iv) c v) d vi) d vii) d viii) b

2. 
   i) Because others automatically assume the responsibility of the child’s upbringing.
   ii) An African does not restrict the title ‘father’ to his male parent. He also addresses
       his father’s brothers as ‘father’.
       - Brothers’ would include not only the male children of his father but also certain
       cousins and even members of the same clan who have no blood relationship in
       the Western sense.
       - no old person is likely to end his days outside a family circle.

   iii) They ask themselves how society treats its old people and all its members who are
       not useful and productive in the narrowest sense
   iv) Because its members’ responsibilities are often confined to the immediate family.
   v) Biological parents
   vi) Western societies

Vocabulary:
   i) clubs ii) least iii) deal iv) meet v) similar vi) shy vii) among
   viii) imagine ix) devoted x) a few.

SECTION B:

Grammar:

1. i) b ii) b iii) d iv) d v) d vi) a vii) c viii) a ix) b x) c
   xi) c xii) c xiii) a xiv) d xv) c xvi) c xvii) c xviii) a xix) a xx) d

2. i) c ii) a iii) c iv) a v) c vi) d vii) b viii) c ix) a x) a

3. i) Everybody was convinced that the doctor was very good.
   ii) I wish there was a secondary school in my village.
   iii) Computers are used by many people to type letters.
   iv) He complained of her disgracefulness towards her parents.
   v) The harder she tried, the less she achieved.
   vi) The beautiful girl was so proud that she could not talk to anyone.
   vii) If only we had enough time, we could have prepared for the exam.
   viii) What a fool I was to expect him repay the loan.
   ix) We shall put on the play whether any one comes to see it or not.
   x) There is no need for us not to come tomorrow.

Phonology:

1. i) d ii) b iii) a iv) c v) d

2. i) d ii) b iii) a iv) d
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